
Spring and Summer An-
nouncement.

I assert without fear of con-
tradictionl that I have the laroz-
est. stock of General Mercian-
dise kept by any Retail Store
in the State. and iv Spring atil
Summer stock is unusually large
this year. I am not selling be-
low cost, but wishing to con-
vert this inunense stock into
money, I am deterinijed to sell
at the lowest figares. I invite
a careful inspection ofmy goods.
but please remember that it is
inpossible in so large an estab-
lishment to exhibit everything
to public view; so ask for what
you walt, and my salesmen will
take great pleasure in showing
the goods. A Cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to visit
my- mainioth establishineint.
wiere they will find evervthing
they require. and receive fair
dealing and polite attention.

MOSES LEVI.
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Joseph Troyn insane youth from
near Foreston, was conveyed to the
Lunatic Asylum last Friday, by dep-
uty J. H. Lesesne.

Mr. A. Levi will please accept our

thanks for his full report of the exer-

cises of the Thompson Literary Soci-
ety, which we were unable, from in-
disposition, to attend.

Jno. W. Addison was committed to
jail last week, for trial at the next
term of the Sessions' Court, charged
with a criminal assault upon Sallie
McCoy, an inmate of the Poor House.
Both parties are whii.

Robt. T. McCantz, our polite bar-
ber, can always be found at his post,
ready and waiting.
Among the presents sent to the

Executive Mansion on the marriage
of the Prisident, was a baby carriage.
A hog was killed at the Coleman

Hotel on Monday, which had five
perfectly formed hoofs on one foot.-
Kingstree Record.
With a polite bow to our esteemed

contemporary, the Palmetto Post., we

would suggest, that in all probability,
Mr. Chas. H. Simonton, of Charleston,
is the gentleman aspiring to a judge-
ship in the United States District
Court.
Mr. R. T. Huggins, of Williamsburg,l

has declared himself a candidate
for the Legislature.

]2ight candidates are annoanced in
the Abbeville papers. One for the
Senate, three for the House of Rep-
resentatives, one for Probate Judge,
two for School Commissioner, and one
for the office of County Commission-
er.
At the municipial election last Mon-

day for warden, Mr. B. A. Johnson,
the only one spoken of for the posi-
tion, received the whole number of
votes cast, 55. The unusualiy small
vote was due to the fact that there
was-no contest. The election was
managed by Messrs. P. B. Thames,
E. C. Horton and B. S. Diukins.
The lady who tapped her husband t

gently with a fan at a party the oth-
er night and said, "Love, it is grow-
ing late; I think we had better go I
home," is the same one who after I

getting home shook the rolling-pin
ander his nose and said, "you infer-C
na~! old scoundrel you; if you ever look
at that mean, rnasty, calico faced,
mackarel-eyed thing-that you looked
at to-night, TIl burst your head wide
pen.1
The attention of ihe City Fathers i

is directed to the danbrous condi-i
tion of the bridge at the foot of Blackt
River causeway. There is, we under-
stand, a disagreement as to whetheri
his bridge beiongs-to the town or the
ounty Commissioners. We would

suggest that the one or the othert
immediately make the much needed
epairs, andl settle the boundary line
fterwards.

"There are three kisses in a world of
miscellaneous kisses which may bet
:ounted true-the kiss the mother
lightly lays upon her hab dewy
lips, the kiss the mother ; her boy
as he goes forth into the world, and
the kiss we press upon the still, palec
lips of the dead. All the rest are e

like the strawberries in the bottom of -

the basket to be taken with suspic-

Monday evening was a feast of the
appetite, "reason and flow of soul,'
for the fortunates present at thle hos-
pitable home of Mrs. S. T. McLeod.
Mrs. McLeod is a native of Baltimore,
the "Monumental City," and famous (

for its beautiful women, but she has
lived in our little town long enough to I
form a warm attachment fo-: ias young
people. To them, on this Monday
evening, her doors were thrown wide
open. A large crowi entered, and
through her unceasing efforts, enjo-'
ed themselves to the heart's full sat-
isfaction. Her felicitious influen~ce
lent a rare charm to conversation.C
Then supper caine. A table loaded
with the best of welcome cheer, was
surrounded by the happy throng, and
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DressGoods.

SU3DotZ SILK..
a1, 353c., 50c., and 75c.

S1n. r AND TniCoTINEs,
all shades.

PLAuN AND BRocADED SATINS,
all shades.

PLAIN AND COLoR-D GROSGRAIN SIIrS,
PIQuES and TEurxG SILKS, VEL-

vErs and PEEIN STUPES,
all shades.
-ALSO-

A full line of cut and plain CASHiEPs.D,
FLANNEIS, Beautiful D)EBEGES*4, DIAGoN-
tjs, Nrx's VEIuLIN, BNTrING, etc., etc.

-:0:

Every lady in Clarendon is invited
to inspect my stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
FINE FRMse(r FI'LOWEln,
Lov-LY FErrrEns and Tus.

Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and
untrimmed. All the newest shapes to
be found here.
Ribbons and trimmings in endless

variety.
My stock has cost thousands of dol-

lars, and I propose selling at popular
prices.
of. At a late hour the guests depart-
ed, after the warmest expressions of
gratitude to our generous hostess.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
P. Sinclair, Photographer, is now in

Manning, and guarantees good work.
Photographs of Babies made by the
instantaneous process.

Manning Academy.
The academy exhibition in the

Court House on the morning of the
9th was a complete success. Schol-
ars and teachers both deserve full
praise. The first reflected the high-
est credit on the teachers, by the ad-
mirable performance of each one of
the part assigned. We forbear from
comparisons, for all did too well not
to be mentioned, if one is brought
forward. Each one was heartily con-
gratulated by the attentive audience
and made happy by the approving
smiles of teachers. The following is
a list of the honors and prizes with
the names of the winners:
First Honor, Scholarship prize-

Gold Pen-Itly 'Wilson.
Penmanship prize-Gold Pen-

Neddie McLeod.
Prize for Declamation-Book of

Poems-Daisy Bagual.
Prize for Punctuality-Writing

Desk-Susie Les-sne.
Prizes for Best scholarship in each

lass-a book of poems to each-First
class, Itly Wilson; Second and Third
classes, Susie Lesesne; Fourth class,
John Wilson; Fifth class, Tillie Wol-
oviskie; Sixth class, Nettie Wein-
>erg; Seventh and Eighth classes,
Ldolphus Brunson.
The Academy is the oldest educat-

onal institution in Manning, and un-

~ler the able nmanagement of Prof.
>ettles and Mrs. Alsbrook, receives a
iberal part of the public pationage.

gC

rhomp~son Literary Society.
The iegular annual exhibition of the
rhompson Literary Society of the
danning Academy was held in the
Leademy building last Thursday ev- a
~ning. Notwithstanding the inclem- a

~ncy of the weather, the entire seating b~apacity of the building was exhaust-t
~d by friends and relatives of the stu-
lents. The programme was an inter-d
~sting one, consisting of recitation, h
ssay, debate and oration. The reci-
ation by Miss Susie Lesesne was well
lelivered, and received the plaudits
f the audience. Miss Daisy Bagnal a
ead an interesting and carefully pre-
ared essay on "Home." Miss Bag- I
al deserves much credit for the beau-
iful style in which she handled her
ubject. The subject of the debate
ras: "Which is more profitable to
lant in Southl Carolina; corn or cot-
on." Mr. Axexander Davis repre-
ented the affirmnative side of then
uestion, and Mr. Chovine Sprott the
egative. Both sides of the question .

as well argued, the subject being ex 4,
austively discussed. Mr. Chovine
prott made an exceptionally fine ar-a
aiment, eliciting great applause from
be audience. In accordance with
he request of the debators, Gen. Mo-
=e acted as judge. Gen Moise stated
hat in rendering his decision, he a
ould decide the question in favor ofn
he one who presented the best argu-
1ent, and not upon the merits of the
ubject. His decision was in favor of
he negative. After the debate Mr.
tlev Wilson delivered an oration
hich showed much care and study,
nd reflected credit upon himself and
is teachers. This closed the exer-
ises of the society-then followed the address of Gen. E. W. Moise.
'en. Moise's ability as an orator, and
~raceful and easy speaker, is so well a
nown that anything on this point, asroming from me, woaild be superflu- *

us. The subject of the address was
The army of Northern Virginia."
he speaker followed the actions of lis grand army thlroughout the en-C
re war. The task of condensing in-
an hour's address. such a volumin-

us subject as the above, must have
een ilmmense, nevertheless it was a
one in a clear and admirable style.a
'he entire audience was much pleas- t~d withl the masterly and brilliant
ianner in which the General handledj
is subject. Their appreciation of
e speaker and his address foundn
ent in frequent applause. After the a
lose of Gen. Mois~e's address, the stu-
ents of the Manning Academy re-
med to receive their many friends,
ad to pass withl them in social chat1
und other amusements, the remaindera
the evenin~g. A. L.

L.Bow toSridty--Rebuke tot
Chunrch Members.

MR.EDIO:I1 akeoffmy at n

S 4 R
White Goods.
Piques, Nainsooks, Victoria, India,
and Persian Lawns, Batiste and

Mulls, Maslins, fast colors,
5 cents.

:o:

NOTIONS.
Coasnrs, GLOVES,

SILK Mrrrs,
HANDKERCHIFFS,

HosrERy,
PAsoLs,

Fass,
and an elegant line

of L.a c e s and
Embroideries.

- :0:

Of course I cannot in this
advertisement enumerate the
hundredth part of my stock.
but Ilhave the groods, neverthe-
less.

tho' he is somewhat in eiror. I doubt
about ever having the pleasure of at-
tending the celebration of the compe-
tition of any rail-road to Summerton.
Mr. Friday says the Sunday School
Celebration at the Methodist Church
was a great success, through the un-

tiring energies of the ladies. They
always do things up properly and I
don't know how the world would getalong without them. Our Maker was
level headed when he created them.
Friend Friday says they raised thirtylollars from the sale of refreshments
For the Academy. SACRALEGE! Who
aver heard of a Sunday School cele-
bration gotten up at a MethodistThurch for the purpose of raising
noney for any purpose. Our Lord
mnd Savior turned over the money:hanger's tables, and those that sold
loves, and said they had made his
iome a den of thieves. Such things
nay do for Summerton, but I am sur-
)rised that the pastor of the Church
;hould have permitted it. He must
iave been blinded by the sparkling
,ye of some of the fair ones.

BIG BRANCH.
Big Branch, June 12, 1886.

Disappearance ofa Man Sup-
posed to be Insane.

Rosix Hni, June 5, 1886.
Winfield J. Tisdale, a white man in

he employ of Messrs. Weeks and Mil-
igan, of the Friendship section, dis-
ppeared in a very mysterious man-
Ler last Tuesday, the 1st inst. He
iad been indisposed for several weeks,
,nd appeared to be laboring under
ome mental pressure, had a tenden-
y to be alone, and would sometimes
e and sleep for hours in secret
aunts in the forest. On Monday
ist he lay in the woods from 2 P. M.
ntil 3 P. M. the following day, dili-
ent search being made for him in the1
ieantimae, without success. After he
iade his appearance Mr. M. adminis-
ared to his wants promptly, in the
ray of food, which he ate with con-
iderable relish; also took medicine, (

nd promised not to leave the house
ny more, but in less than two hours
e disappeared, and so far has eluded2e most thorough and dilligent search -

iat has been made for him day after
ay. He went to a colored woman's
ouse last Wednesday and ate a hear-r dinner, and was last seen dn Mr.
.L.Lesesne's place Thursday even-

ig. He is undoubtedly demented,~

ad his apprehension and delivery to
[essrs. Weeks and Mulligan will be
berally awarded by them.

OccAsros.ui..

PANOLA NEWS.
*PANOIa, S. 0. June 7th, 1886.

Mn. EDnIroR: Saturday, the 5th of S
une was cloudy and threatening rain,
otwithstanding in the early morn, in r
mpany with others, we went to
[auning to look on the Memorial and
naers' meetings. Editors, you well

now, see everf body -one found me
ad administered an emetic- have
u a communication this week? I
as caught napping .my sheep-skin,
as lost and forgot my Alma-mata.
Would like to say some thinzs
bout the Memorial and Farmers'
eetings, but am afraid. If a fellow
ants to keep out of trouble, it would
a wisdom for him to keep his
ioughts to himself. I am too learned
have my bones picked, never-the-

ss, in the Memorial meeting there
as too much speech making. It_
oked to me, in organizing they had (
e cart before the horse. What in
e world do they want with twenty-
se Vice Presidents.
As to the Farmers' meeting, if the E
tendance on Saturday was a fair
presentation, I was agreeably dis-
>pointed, but we are told "not to A

espise the day of small things." I

et several gentlemen who seemi to
ok upon it with suspicion, especially -

to the Agricultural College.
You scarcely hear one breath cof
litics, no one here wants oflice, the A

inds aie cahm, but there are aspir-

its, no doubt, waiting further devel-F

mients and some encouraging, sign
go forth to annoy the people. .If

Le canivass is to be nmade by primary
iere will be much wire pulling. I
~ver saw this section more divided,
to the Senator. It is generally *

>neluded Panola will have a repre-1
ntative.
Crops are doing well, plenty of rain
-the heaviest rainfall on yesterday

ever saw, doing considerable dam-
e. Crops. as-a general thing, are
ean, wvel1 worked, and up to time. 1

iink this sectionican boast of as pret-

cotton as I have seen in it for a

umber of years-most of the farmers

e pleased with the general prospect

AND E
CLOTHING.

My Spring Stock of clothing is large and
calclat(d to please in quality. style, and
price. If you want the best goods for the
letstnionev, buy your clothing and furnish-
ing goods from

MlVLiEVTS.
NO FANCX PRICES.

CUTAWAYS, ROUND and SQUARE CUT
SAQU s and NORFOLKS, for Men,

Youths, Boys, and Children.

Men's Suits, from $1.50 upwards.
SEuRSUcEiRs, ALPACAS, F.scy Mom~uR

AND LINEN Surrs.
White Vests at 50 cents and upwards.

HATS! IL-ITS.'! HATS!.!!
A handsome line of hats. Stiff and

Soft Felt Hats, Cloth Hats, Straw
Hats,- -all in endless variety and at
low prices. Be sure to exanine my
stock of S'rnAw HA's before you pur-
chase.

head in a corn crop. Labor is plenti-
ful-I can't account for it unless
plums, mulberries and blackberries
are not ripe yet--'Cuie" is decided-
ly very independent when he can get
all these things.
The Methodists had a very practi-

cal and interesting sermon from their
pastor, the Rev. Marion Dargan, on
the Atonement, yesterday. I felt for
the hypocrite--he was handled with
gloves off. His strictness on brother-
ly love and his analysis of the atone-
went, showed conclusively deep study
and wide thought. TOM.

President Cleveland's Weddin'g.
The Graplic XNrs, of Cinciniati, of June

.2th, will be quite extensively devoted to
he President's recent wedding. The illus-
,rations, all especially interesting because of
heir originality, will incinde the represen-
tions of the ceremony, Miss Folsom and

icr mother out riding, the President receiv-
ng congratulations, the cottage at Deer

Park, where the honeymoon is being spent,
he car in which the bridal trip was made,
tnd many other pictorial features of this
eading event of the decade. This will be
n unusually valuable copy, especially for
ts historical worth.
Accompanying the issue of June 19th will

)e a magnificent colored suppliment of "Fa-
iola' a reproduction of a famous painting.
[he souvenir will be a beautiful work of art.
one should miss either of these fine num.
ers of our brilliant co-temporary.

aEO. S.HACKER & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

)OORS, SASH, BLINDS,
OUTLDING UUIDIN MIATERIAL

Office and1( Warertioomsl. King,
pp0Site Caninon Stre(et.

Charleston, 5- C.
Sept. 16th.

Elenry Bischoft
&Co.,

7hiolesale Grocers and
DEALERS IN

CAROLLNA RICE.
DIIARLESTON, S. C.

ENT WANTE for Dr. Scott's
"IbeatifulElectric Corsets.-

iuple free to those becomng agents. No
sk. quick sales. Territory given.
StrSatisfaction Guaranteed. Address,
'. SCOTT, 842 BnoADWwAY, New York.

EDEL BROS.,
RICH10ND), VA.
Manufacturers of

VobaccosCigars
And Whlolesale Liquor

Dealers.3
J. II. BURGESS,
DNmTIsT,

te OrERTIVE AND) MECH.\NICAL.
OFFICE, Summerton, S. C. I

pr28
-.ALLEN iLUGGINS, JR.,

DENTAL, SURGEON,
E?- Office on Strect South of Court
ouse. Meh31

JOIIN S. WILSON,
ttorney and Counsellor at Law,
Manning. S. C.

Feb 25

J. EF. SCOTT,
ttorney and Counsellor at Law, ]
Marnning, S. C
b25

MLOISE & HIUG(INS,
Attorneys at Law,

Manning, S, C.
Office South of Court House.

.F. . HVr'xsworTr. Sumter, S. C.
S. Dissrxs, 31.xNI. S. C.

HAYNSWORTH & DINKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Manning, S. C.

Now~~vericrng Bureau']o spruc0st.),

M PO RI U M
Shoes and Slippers, GROCERIES
A PERFECT -STOCK IN EVERY

DETAIL.

This Department, as always, is well
stocked with a full line of fine and I have a large stock of Heavy and
medium grades, from the best mifu- Fancy Groceries. It is useless to at
facturers in the country, for ladies,

'

misses, children, men, and boys. Try tempt to enumerate the kinds. Jus
a pair of Moses Levi's $3 men's shoes. ask for what you want, and it will b
They wear well.

_:o: :0: sold at prices to suit you. We havE

everything needed in the grocery

Trunks and and provision line. I will not be un-

dersold.

Valises, Satch-
I -::--

elsand Baskets.
Umbrellas. H A R 0 W A R E
Saddlery and Harness. .

A full stock at low figures. ofall __*____
"Official Analyses Prove Our Goods to be

above their Guarantee."
WANDO

AMMONIATED FERTILIZER,
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

Acid Phosphate Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all
Fertilizer Supplies.

FOR iSLEMM

Wando Phosphate Company,
ZIKAC.TEDSTON, S. C.

FRANCIS B. HACKER, Pus'T. & GEN'L. AGT.
an13 4mo

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
51ill Machinery, Cotton Presses, GMis, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Sipplies.

Repar% executed with proptne.x and Diepach. &ndfo prie list.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FALK & 0O.,
King street, opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Samples sent on application. C. 0. D. shipped subject to approval.

Manning High School.
Select a nu Limited-.

Rrv. L. D. Bass, Principals.
Mis3s 3Mrrrn- E. RUTLE~DGE.

Openis JAN. 11th, closes JUNE 1886.
Will afford hoys and girls superior advantages for prosecuting
thorough course of study in English, Greek, Latin, Hebrew
nd M1athematics. No sectarianism. Prices reasonlale, for
articulars address,

Rev L. D. Bass,

DON'TREADTHIS.
WE WARRANT LONG MAN & MIARTINEZ'S

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS .

'o)last LONGER thani any other Prepared Paint or any Paint

ixed b PreWht
e m os t Lead, Pure

xerienceed Linseed Oil

hinte'r from nUd Pure
T'rpentine.-

If after any reasonable lengrth of time it shouild heC piroven
therwise than guaranteed, wec agree to repjainlt suchd p~roperty as$

asbeen p a inted with it, at our expense,~with such White
ead or~ other Paint as the property owner may selee~t.

S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agent.
Dealer in PAINTS, OILS, GLASS &c.

325 King St. C.arlestOR, S-O
N. B. C'onstantly OnL humd ai full suplyI of strictly pur
MRI. GRmEN. -

C ATTACHMENT.

FURNITURE.
WlF-My large
furniture Store
c o n t a i n s

just what you
want, and be-
fore going off
from hone to
purchase furni-
ture, examine
my Stock.
-COFFIN.S-
a full line always on hand,

It matters not what you need
go to

MOSES LEVIS
and you can get it.

H BULWINELE.
e KERRS WHARF,

CHARLESTO . C.
Factor and -General Commission

Merchant. Dealer in Fertilizers,
Grain, Hay, Etc.

Follin Brothers,
Commission Merchants. Manufac-

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Etc.,
NO. 1'3 East Bay,

Jan. 13. 1L-RLETOY, S. (

A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt.
155 MEETING STREET,

opp. Charleston Hotel.
Manufacturer and deal-r in Saddlery$

Hhrness, Collars, Whips, Saddle Hardwar
&c. Keep constantly on hand an extensiv
and well selected stock of everything in thit
line. And Manufacture goods to order sa
short notice. Oct. 14.

"1. Schwartz's

SALOON,

I drink my bear I douit.
at Schwartz's.

BOLlMANN & BIrs
Wholesale Groes

Wines, Liouors, Tobac-.
co, Segars, &c.

No. 153&155 EASTJBAT
CJIJRLESTON S. O.

Aug. 19.

S. HADWAR ME1tCHANT.
139 MEETZNG S-rREET, Charleston, 8,,0.

Sole Agents For
SiTARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS.

WATT PLOUGHS,
ATERY & SON'S PLOUGHS

DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTO&

[ron Age Harrows and Cultivators, Roman
Plough Stock, Washburue &k Moemn's

Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Keapers.

AND
WATSON'S TURIPENUINE TOOL1S

MIanufac'tured in Fayetteville. N. C. Every
Tfool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
reputeed.-

Also Dealers In
GiENEfluL HIARDWARIE,

AGRICULTURAL STSELS
~Ioop Iron, H~ors2 and Mule Shoes, Wood

andl Tinware, C:oopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport.

ing Articles
rrices made on application.

ToneanDuaiiy.885-New Orle:rans Exposition -Two Gold!
Medals for Upright and Square.

88$1- Boston (Mass.) Exposition--First
Prize for Squaro Grand.

.878-Paris Exposition-For Square and
Upright Pianos.

.876-P'hiladelphia Centennial-For Squae.
Upright and Grand.-

And also over
200 FIRST PEEMIUMS
at State and County Fairs.
Iave the endorsement of over 100 different
jolleges and Schools as to their durability.,
A large assortment of SEcoNiD-HiDD PrA,

~s always on hand. Gene'ral wholesale.
gents for Palace, New Eagl~ind and Bar-
lec t Organs.
Pianos and Organs sold on easy monthlr

nstallmients,
Pianos taken in exchange, also thorough.,

y repaircd. Send for Illustrated Piano or

)rgan Catalogue.
CHAS. M. STIEFFa
9N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore, Md.


